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(And, you know, our xace of people, they're very, you know, have,

• i

according to this day and age, they're part people, you know. And

being, you will allow us to come to your home and visit with you.

We, my husband and I, we do this type of work for the University,
J

so, knowing you are this type of man, person. Maybe we could end.

our taping ytoday. I 1cnow it's kinds tiring, you know. It's getting

late, so we would like for you to end our taping today with maybe a
•

short, you know, prayer in Indian for our races, you know, people, our

Indians.)

' TESTIMONY AND RELIGION '*~

My life changed,' been long, time my wife and I were converted to Christian-

ity.) That is, not by whites or anybody else or this or that, but we're

converted by the Spirit of God. And we repented and the Lord forgave us

of many mistakes, errors, and transgressions against Him and our/sins

and our, offenses, just have to yield to the Lord. How graciously forgave

us, and done some, something, you know, and brought something to life and

changed our hearts and our minds, our life entirely, see. Change from

it's been long time ago. We lived our life for long, all these years up

to this time. And my wife passed away, why, I got to carry on this way

cause.that's the only life that I know now, you know, that's-worthwhile.

That's, I enjoyed it and giving pea-ce and joy, you know, a life. That's

the way of carrying on. Like my sons and my daughters, they're all living

their lives. And I see them pray, praying for every Indian in these

United States, you know. And we found this to be a good way. You have

a life. You have a more abundant life, more enjoyable life. And I used

to look back, sit down, think, meditate, look back. What if that day
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actually, had it back of me. What happened back there? See, I could

have gone twenty odd years ago, but Lord spared my life because I minded

him, see. I used to pray for those things. One of the things that oh,


